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一升瓶 1.8L  SAKE

KIKU-MASAMUNE  Kimoto Jyosen
菊正宗 生酛 上撰
Pref :   兵庫 Hyogo 
Grade:  Honjyozo 本醸造
SMV:   + 5

RM 468
Smooth and dry taste. It Clean, crisp
finish allows it to go well with any
Japanese dish.

OZEKI Ginkan – Silver-
大関 銀冠
Pref : 兵庫 Hyogo
SMV: + 1

RM 388
Dryness and Sweetness are 
well-balanced. 

HAKKAISAN  Seishu
八海山清酒
Pref : 新潟 Niigata
Grade: Seishu 清酒
SMV: + 5

RM 758
Light and dry, with a subtle 
flavor that can be enjoyed 
every day. 

OKUNO-MATSU
奥の松 Pref :   福島 Fukushima
Grade: Tokubetsu Junmai 特別純米
SMV: +0

RM 728
Clean, full yet light and easy to drink 
with fresh aroma.
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純米大吟醸 JUNMAI DAI GINJYO

KOSHI NO KANBAI 「Muku」
越乃寒梅 「無垢」
Pref :  新潟 Niigata
SMV: + 4

RM 668 (720 ml)
The pure deliciousness of rice and offers 
a taste that has both breadth and depth.

KIKU-MASAMUNE Kimoto
Junmai Dai Ginjyo
菊正宗 キモト 純米大吟醸
Pref : 兵庫Hyogo 
SMV: + 3.5

RM 368  (720 ml)
Exquisite harmony of a smooth 
aftertaste.

GINREI – GASSAN  Junmai Dai Ginjyo
銀嶺月山 純米大吟醸
Pref :  山形 Yamagata
SMV: +2

RM 598  (720 ml)
Light, fruity aroma and smooth and 
refined flavor.

OKUNOMATSU 
Junmai Dai ginjyo
奥の松 純米大吟醸
Pref :  福島 Fukushima 
SMV: + 1

RM 758  (720 ml)
A luster-laden aroma and a 
pleasantly dry flavor. 
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GINREI- GASSAN 「Setchu Jyukusei」
Junmai Ginjyo
銀嶺月山「雪中熟成」純米吟醸
Pref :  山形 Yamagata 
SMV: +2

RM 388 (720ml)
Aged sake tank inside snow hole in 
results clear finishing.

純米吟醸 JUNMAI GINJYO / 吟醸 GINJYO

KUBOTA Senjyu
久保田 千寿
Pref : 新潟 Niigata
SMV: + 6

RM 378
Clean aftertaste easy 
drinking, food-friendly 
sake.

HAKKAISAN Junmai Ginjyo
八海山 純米吟醸
Pref : 新潟 Niigata
SMV: + 4

RM 638 (720ml)
Rich taste with clear and slightly dry 
finishing.

Okunomatsu Adatara
Ginjyo Sake
奥の松あだたら吟醸

Pref :福島 Fukushima
SMV: +3

RM  378  (720 ml)
After outstanding aroma 
spreads, gentle umami 
aftertaste spreads.

KOSHINO TOSETSUKA Junmai Ginjyo
越乃冬雪花
Pref : 新潟 Niigata
SMV: +6

RM 528 (720ml)
Delicate fragrance and light, dry flavour
with a well-defined umami taste
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特別純米 TOKUBETSU JUNMAI

DAI-SHINSHU 「Karakuchi」
Tokubetsu Junmai
大信州 「辛口」特別純米」
Pref :  長野 Nagano
SMV: + 8

RM 428 (720ml)
Out standing aroma will wrap
the dry aftertaste. Well-
balanced, smooth sake.

純米 JUNMAI SAKE

MOMO KAWA Junmai 
桃川 純米
Pref :  青森 Aomori
SMV:  +2

RM 368 (720ml)
Its complex, expressive aromas carry a rich 
taste & fruit tones.

大吟醸 DAI GINJYO SAKE

KIKU-MASAMUNE 
Kimoto Dai Ginjyo
菊正宗 生酛 大吟醸
Pref :  兵庫 Hyogo
SMV: +3.5

RM 358 (720ml)
Every discerning plate with its distinctive,
rice flavor slightly tart with a light
semblance of pears.

Osakaya Choubei Daiginjyo

大関 大阪屋 長兵衛 大吟醸
Pref :兵庫 Hyogo 
SMV: + 4

RM 405 (720ml)
It is brewed from highly-
polished rice, resulting in a rich 
and fruity aroma, and a delicate 
flavour

HAKKAISAN Tokubetsu Junmai
八海山 「特別純米」
Pref :  新潟 Niigata
SMV: - 1

RM 428 (720ml)
Its well-balanced, mellow and 
elegant flavor is tailored to match 
delicate Japanese cuisine.
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150ML  SAKE Served as Carafe

DAI-SHINSHU 「Karakuchi」
Tokubetsu Junmai
大信州 「辛口」特別純米
Pref :  長野 Nagano
SMV: + 8

RM 98
Out standing aroma will wrap 
the dry aftertaste. Well-balance,
smooth sake.

KIKU-MASAMUNE  Kimoto Jyosen
菊正宗 生酛 上撰
Pref :   兵庫 Hyogo 
Grade:  Honjyozo 本醸造
SMV:   + 5

RM  68
Smooth and dry taste. It Clean, crisp 
finish allows it to go well with any 
Japanese dish. 

SMV
=Sake Meter Value

We prepared a wide range of appreciation of Sake to begin with. 

KOSHI NO KANBAI 「Muku」
越乃寒梅 「無垢」
Pref :  新潟 Niigata
SMV: + 4

RM 158
The pure deliciousness of rice
and offers a taste that has both 
breadth and depth.

KUBOTA Senjyu
久保田 千寿
Pref : 新潟 Niigata
SMV: + 6

RM  88
Clean aftertaste easy drinking, 
food-friendly sake.
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SMV
=Sake Meter Value

300ml SAKE Bottle

GINREI- GASSAN 「Setchu Jyukusei」
Junmai Ginjyo
銀嶺月山「雪中熟成」純米吟醸
Pref :  山形 Yamagata 
SMV: +2

RM 168 (300ml)
Aged sake tank inside snow hole in 
results clear finishing.

KIKU-MASAMUNE Kimoto
Junmai Dai Ginjyo
菊正宗 キモト 純米大吟醸
Pref : 兵庫Hyogo 
SMV: + 3.5

RM 168 (300 ml)
Exquisite harmony of a 
smooth aftertaste.

HAKKAISAN Tokubetsu Junmai
八海山 「特別純米」
Pref :  新潟 Niigata
SMV: - 1

RM  188  (300ml)
Its well-balanced, mellow and elegant 
flavor is tailored to match delicate 
Japanese cuisine.
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Japanese Shochu  焼酎

Tomino Hozan
富乃宝山
Pref :  鹿児島 Kagoshima 
ALC : 25% 

RM 528 (720ml)
Contains notes of citrus fruits and
pears, and is best enjoyed on the
rocks or with cold water.

Kiccho Houzan 
吉兆宝山
Pref :  鹿児島 Kagoshima 
ALC : 25%

RM 528 (720ml)
Medium bodied sweet potato
shochu with nicely balance
aroma.

Sweet Potato芋

Kaido Shochu
海童
Pref : 鹿児島 Kagoshima 
ALC : 25%

RM  450  (720ml)
Resulting shochu has a mild taste
of sweet potato, as well as a sweet
and rich finish.

Liqueur リキュール

Ume Shu 
(Plum Wine)

菊正宗梅酒（三年熟
成)
ALC: 19%

RM 318 (720ml)
Enjoy on the rock
with mix soda.


